
Editor’s Note 

Toastmasters talk about being nervous speaking. Fear 

of public speaking is a common phobia. Mark Twain 

said, “There are only two types of speakers in the 

world. 1. The nervous and 2. Liars.” 

What Toastmasters don’t talk about is that wonderful 

“ah ha” moment when you realize that you are a 

public speaker. This moment may come soon or it 

may take awhile. Everyone is unique, after all. And 

the power of the moment is unique too: it redefines 

us.  

In 2002, I had the opportunity to go to the Fall 

Convocation at Brock University. The speaker, 

Suzanne Rochon-Burnett, had received an honorary 

degree in recognition of her work for the aboriginal 

community and for the university. Her speech 

focused on the theme, “Go further.” She inspired the 

graduates to keep setting goals and meeting them. By 

“going further” —even one step more, we become 

larger. “Go further” has inspired me in the dozen 

years since I met this remarkable woman.  

Toastmasters, as individuals, and as a group, truly put 

“go further” into practice every day. Their dedication 

to improving their own skills is only surpassed by 

their dedication in helping their fellow members 

reach their potential.  

Whether they have shed the fear, or learned to deal 

with it, Toastmasters get up and speak. It may be for 

a Table Topic, a speech, an evaluation, or delivering 

a report for a role, but with each and every 

opportunity, Toastmasters “go further.”  

One day, each Toastmaster has that “ah ha” moment 

when they realize, “I am a public speaker.” They may 

not say it out loud, but in that moment, they have 

gone further…and changed forever. 

Kathleen Kathleen Kathleen Kathleen     
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“I like to listen. I have 
learned a great deal 
from listening 

carefully. Most people 
never listen.” 

—Ernest Hemingway 
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Technical Writing and Speech Writing Have a Lot in Common 

By Annette Ysseldyk  
 

As a technical writer and new Toastmasters member, I’m quickly realizing that 

there are a number of similarities between writing for a technical audience and 
crafting a speech. 

Size: In public speaking, I’m learning the hard way that audiences can’t absorb a 
lot of information at once, so a five to seven minute speech shouldn’t be more 

than three main points and three to five slides if you’re using visuals. As a writer 
I tend to fall in love with my words. It is always a challenge to cut back, but it’s a 

necessary evil to be able to communicate effectively. 

Language: In technical writing, we learn to keep instructions and paragraphs 

short and simple and use plain language that is recognizable to everyone.  I’m 
learning that the same is true in speeches. If the words are too technical or don’t 

flow, you can lose the audience very quickly. 

Feedback: No matter how good a writer you are or how good a speaker you are, 

everyone can benefit from constructive feedback. As a writer, I always feel more 
confident when I know my work has been reviewed. As a speaker, I’m interested 

in getting feedback early in the speech preparation process to make my speech 

and its presentation the best it can be (this is where an experienced mentor can 
be helpful), and after the speech so I know the areas where I can improve.  

Going forward, not only will my technical writing experience help me craft 
stronger speeches, but mastering the art of speech writing will help me become a 

better communicator in my written work.� 

 

An amazing site 

offering so much to 

explore – please have a 

look at 

http://sixminutes.dluga

n.com/ 

 

Site founder: Andrew 

Dlugan, a Toastmaster 

in Vancouver area, 

British Columbia.  
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Women Trust Word-of-Mouth 

Recommendations from Their 

Friends [Infographic] 
Kimberlee Morrison on May 9, 2014 4:30 PM 
From: http://socialtimes.com/women-trust-word-of-
mouth-recommendations-infographic_b148336 

Social media marketing is constantly picked over 
and analyzed in an attempt to distill the formula. 
But old-fashioned word-of-mouth recommendation 
still leads the pack in getting consumers to try out 
a product, particularly among women. 

According to a study from Ladies Home Journal, 
influence from female peers is age agnostic. Of 
those surveyed, 82 percent often share their 
opinions on products and services and 79 percent 
have made a purchasing decision based on the 
experience of someone they know. So be sure to 
respond quickly to online customer 
service requests to avoid bad press. 

Peer recommendation remains the most-heavily 
weighted form of advertising among women, with 
84 percent of survey responders ranking it 
highest. Advertising on branded websites came in 
second at 69 percent and banner ads came in 
lowest at 42 percent. 

As for what women sought advice about, 79 
percent would ask a friend about food and 
beverage items, and 28 percent would buy or 
strongly consider buying something after talking to 
a friend. Trips and travel were second with 68 
percent and third was home furnishing at 61 
percent. Nineteen percent of those inquiring about 
home furnishings would buy or consider buying 
something immediately after chatting with a friend. 

So perhaps when designing social media 
campaigns, consider seeking testimonials from 
your most-active users and fans. Their word 
means a lot. � 

  

“Some people go to priests, others to 

poetry, I to my friends.” 

– Virginia Woolf 
 

“We recommend 

Toastmasters.” 
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Garden City Toastmasters 

MEETING LOCATION 
 

September to June: 

St. Catharines Public Library 

54 Church Street 

St. Catharines, Ontario L2R 5M7 
 

July & August: To be determined 
 

MEETING DATE & TIME 
Tuesday, from 7:00 to 9:00 p.m. 

 

gctoasties@gmail.com 

http://www.gctoastmasters.com/ 

http://gctoastmasters.wordpress.com/ 
 

“The mission of a Toastmasters Club is to provide a 

mutually supportive and positive learning environment 

in which every individual member has the opportunity 

to develop communication skills, which in turn foster 

self-confidence and personal growth.” 
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Club Executive (2013-2014) 
President: Orest Nahacziwec, ACS, ALB 

Sergeant-at-Arms: Lynn Perry 

VP Education: Tammy DeRocco 

VP Membership: Marina Nava-Estrada, CC 

VP Public Relations: Rick Bubnick 

Treasurer: Eric Smith 

Secretary: Kathleen Orth, CC 

Immediate Past President: David Marsh  

Garden City Times is the newsletter of Garden City 

Toastmasters, St. Catharines, Ontario, Canada. Toastmasters 

International Club # 1102. Garden City Times appears 

monthly, and includes photos, club news, calendar of events, 

milestones, and other features. Members are welcome to 

submit stories, updates, and photos. Items of interest may be 

sent to the Editor.  

Editor: Kathleen Orth, katheorth@gmail.com 

Worth a Look 
“100 Great Opening Thoughts” 
Roberta Perry, Toastmasters International Page 
 

For those among us who love quotes, here are the last 

ten “great opening thoughts.” Check the full list at 
http://www.robertaperry.com/toastmasters-
articles.php?no=40070#text_content_start 
 

91. "Life’s tragedy is that we get old too soon and 

wise too late."   —Benjamin Franklin  

92. "If there are no stupid questions, then what kind 

of questions do stupid people ask? Do they get 

smart just in time to ask questions?"   

 —Scott Adams  

93. "Having more money does not insure happiness. 

People with ten million dollars are no happier 

than people with nine million."  —Hobart Brown 

94. “I have enough money to last me the rest of my 

life, unless I buy something."  —Jackie Mason 

95. "A good neighbor is a fellow who smiles at you 

over the back fence, but doesn’t climb over it." 

—Arthur Baer 

96. "It’s a recession when your neighbor loses his 

job. It’s a depression when you lose your own." 

 —Harry S. Truman 

97. "Whenever there is a hard job to be done, assign 

it to a lazy man; he is sure to find an easy way of 

doing it."  —Walter Chrysler 

98. “There are always three speeches for every one 

you actually gave. The one you practiced, the 

one you gave, and the one you wish you gave." 

 —Dale Carnegie  

99. “There just isn’t any pleasing some people. The 

trick is to stop trying." —Joel Rosenberg 

100. ”You can do anything if you have enthusiasm. 

Enthusiasm is the yeast that makes your hopes 

shine to the stars. With it, there is 

accomplishment. Without it, there are only 

alibis." —Henry Ford  

 


